
iTortign gMertistmtnis.

SdTJoT!
SHIPPING AND

Commission merchants,
So. 211 California Street,

TW 6a, sjy FRJXCISCO.

II. . SEVERANCE & CO.,

General Shipping & Commission
MERCHANTS,

!

i

40". Front Strtrt. mt-u-- r 'f day St &m Francisco. j

744 ly !

Auckland, New Zealand.

; ROUGE THonrvi:, .115.,
IVIorclinzit,

SUIPPIXG 1XD GESER1L fOJMISSIOX JCOT.
XT AH descriptions of Mercantile Int'rrsU attended to.
n ? Agent tut the Pacific Insurance Co. of Sydney, N. 8. W.

739 (m

JANION, RHODES & CO.,
Commission merchants,

Victoria, Vaictircr't Islad.
jl . B. Particular attentioo paid to consignments of Sand wick

Island Produce.
Victoria. V. L. January 1.1363. 33 ly

5 ARK OA & AUSTIN,
Merchants & General Commission Agents,

SYDNEY, X. S. W.

XT A general assortment of Ship Chandlery, Ship' Stores
and all kinds o Whaling Gear on hand.

TT Order, (applied at the shortest notice an lowest rates.
XT W balers' BnU of Exchange negotiated on the inot favor-

able terms. 73S ly

C. IS - H. WICHCJT T. - HATH.

MAIN &. WINCHESTER,
MAScractcasas asd ixpcktejui or

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Whips,
COLLIES, SIDDLKBY WARE, fcf.,

Nm.214 and 2IG Caller, Sf., Sam FtaMcIec

N. B. Good assortment Concord Stage Harness constantly
on hand. 721 ly

Mccracken, merrill & Co.,
FORWARDING AXD

CO.Tl.TI IMS I 02V JI i: KCII AIYTS,
1'ortlnncl, Oregon.
IIKKX ENCAGED IX Ol'RPRnAVIXC r apwarrls of seven years, and being

located insBre proof brick building, we are prepared to receiTe
aid dispose of Inland Maples, stack as Sugar, Rice, gyrops, Palo,
Coffee, Ac , to advantage. Consignments especially solicited
for the Oreiroo market, to which personal attention will be paid,
and upon wLich canh advances will be made when required.

8 Fsjirmro RntBcs:
Badger A Littlenherj, r, Ja. Patrick A Co.,
Fred- - laen, W. I. Coleman Co.,
Stereos, Baker Co.

rBTLAXD RsrSKSSCM:
Alln k Lewi,. Ladd Tiltoo. Leonard A Green

II ivxclc Rsrsasxcas:
744 Walker Allen. ly
j. c. usaaiLL. JUMX M CKACSSS

J. C. atJEKRILL k Co.,

CointiiitMioii iTIorc!i:iiit
AND

i

it ( iono O 1 fc , j

J

i0 1 and 206 California Street,
i

;

AL0, AGENTS OP Til
,

San Francisco and Honolulu Packets.
Particular Attention given to the sale and purchase of oier

rku'liae, ships' businets, supd ing wbaleebips, negotiating

I r A II freight arriving at Baa Francisco, by or to the Ho-
nolulu Lin of Packets, vill beforwarJed rasa or cosamios. I

XT Exchange on Honolulu bought aod Sold. XX 1

BsrsaBSCas
C. L. Rirh trds Co...... ......... ... ....Honolulu
II. Ilarkfrl.1 a: Co
C. Brewer At Co

" Bi.hop tt Co. ...... ............ ......... "
Dr. R. W. Wl.
Hon. E. II. Alien
I. C. Wrjan, E. '

. iy

ELEYS AMMUNITION! i

THE BOXER CARTRIDGESin For of 677 bore, and for
the Henry, and Martini-Henr- y Rifles ofniM bore, adopted by He' Majesty's War
lieportment, also of SOU bore for Military ar till Utiles. u .

x o
WATERPROOF CENTRA ME-

TALLIC
o a

CARTRIDGES with enlarged :i15ae fir small bcres, adopted bv Foreign
ttovernments fir converted -- Chassepot, I SJ a

1- i. j rteminjton, ami otner time? ; also U c

I j at Cartridge foi Ballard, the Ppencer, aod
w i ammcaa uenry itepeaung nines. fenI uI The ELE' BOXER" are the eheaneatcai Cartridges known, carrying their own Izni- -

tioo, and being suaie wholly of metal, are waterproof and im-
perishable in any climate.

The above Cartridge cases (empty) of all sizes, and for the
different systems of Breech-loadin- g Rifles, can be had with or
without the suitable Bullets and Machines for finishing the Car-
tridges.

BOXER CARTRIDGES of 450 bore for Revolving Pistols,
used in Her Majesty's Navy.

COPPER RIM-FIR- E CARTRIDGES of all sixes, for Smith
k. Wesson's, Tranter's, and other Pocket Revolvers.

PIN CARTRIDGES r.jr Lafaucheux Revolvers of 12-- n. . 8 m'
and 7-- bore.

CKNTKAL-FIR- E and PIN-FIR- E CARTRIDGES for all sizes
nd systems of Uuns, Rifles, and Revolvers.
Doable Waterproof and E. B. Caps. Patent Wire Cartridges,

Felt tiun Waddiogs for Breech and Muzzle Loaders, and every
of Sporting and Military Ammunition.

ELEY BROTHERS,
GRAY'S INN' ROAD. LONDON.

73d WHOLESALE ONLY. eowly

CROSSE &. BLACK WELL'S

Celebrated Oilmen's Stores
ALT, OF STPHRIOR QUALITY.

TICKLES, SACCE3, SYRUPS,

JAMS, IX TINS A.NDJAR.,
ORANGE MARMALADE.

TART FRCITi, DE&3ERT FKCiri.
MUSTARD. VINEGAR.

POTTED MKAT3 AND FI?II.
PRESERVED FRESH SALMON.

KIPPERED SALMON AND IIERRINO.4.

PICKLED SALMON.

FR?I1 AND LOCnFYN E HERRING. A
FRIED SOLES.

FRESH AND FIN DON IIAPDOCKS.

PURE SALAD OIL.
SHJUPS. IN PINT AND 42 CART TINS

ir RESERVED MEATS IN TINS.
PRESERVED HAMS AND CIIEESE.

TRESERVED BACON.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE A US All K.

BOUX1NA SAUSAGE.

YORKSHIRE r.4MC PATES.

YORKSHIRE PORK PATES.

OALLASTINES.
TONGUES. BRAWN, POULTRY.

PLUM PUDDINGS.

LK. PKRRIN-- a WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

rrw staasiVs IAs oAarr ma9 mltray kid from ererwilrtkptr - ike 'Aorl4.

CAUTION.
T prevent tbe fraud of refilling tbe bottle or jars with native j

production?, tore shooUl inrnriab'p it dctroftd j
when empty.

Uxt ahoaM slwsjs he examined npnn dHirrrv. to defrt any 1

attempt st sulistitution ot article 4 infr.i.r brand. f

CROSSE & DLACKWELL.
PURTEYOR3 TO THE QUEEN, THK EMPEROR OF THK

FRENCH, AND THK KINti OF TUE BELGIANS,

filolxo Scivxaro, London.
At the Paris ExhiMiioi of 117, THREE Prise Medals were

awarded to CROs9B A BLACK WELL, for the marked sape-rtori-ty

of their pnodoctioos. 7:3 ly For

!JOTHIXG HAS BEEN FOI).U TO SUR- -
11 PAM

Winter's Metallic Paint !
Asa pretMtion fur all kinds of Sheds, Buildings. Roofs, Boilers,
Irnw or Wood-wor- k exposed so tbe changes incident to a tropi-

cal climate. It is anti corrosive, resists dampness and defies
decs, id is the unlj armor which protects from all vicissitudes.

For Sale Wholesale by C. Brewer & Co.,
And at retail by all enterprising dealers it Paints. T4 ora

axtm gibtrfisemritfs.

QUICK TIME AXD CHEAP FARES

The Hawaiian Islands,
Australia, China and Japan,

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL!

THE GREAT TRANS-CONTINENTA- L

ALL RAIL ROUTE, Tin

CENTRAL AND UNION

PACIFIC RAILROAD,
IS NOW IS COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER

FKOJI SAIV FRAACISCO
TO THE ATLANTIC SEA E0ARD.

rfMI ROUGH EXPRESS TRAIXS LEAVE
K SAN FRANCISCO DAILY, making prompt connections

with the several Railway Lines in the Easter .. Stati s, f..r A LL
THE CITIES OP THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA,
and connecting at NEW YORK with the several Steamer Lines
to ENGLAND, FRANCK, and ALL EUROPEAN POUTS.

Through Time froiog East. From Ban Francisco to Omsha,
4 days aod 6 hours ; to Chicago, i days and S hours ; to New
York, 0 days and 20 hoars.

EILVER PALACE SLEEPING COACIIES, second to none
in the world, are run daily from tan Francisco to New York,
and intermediate points. These Drawing-Roo- Cars by DAT,
and Sleeping Cars by sight, ere unexcelled for comfort and
convenience to the Passenger while en route conibinirg the
elegance of a private parlor and all tccoroinodations pertaining
to a chamber, with comfortable Couches, Clean
Bedding, etc. A competent Porter accompanies each Car to
attend to the wants of our patrons.

Children not over twelve (12) years of age, Half Fare ; under
five (5) years of age, rata.

100 pounds of Baggage, per adult Passenger, tkt.s.
60 pounds of Baggage, per Child between 5 and 12 years of

ge, rasa.
Extra Baggage, over 100 poun ls, between Eucramento ami

Omaha, currency, $15 per 100 pounds.

THROUGH TICKET OFFICE,
415 CALJCFOIIXJI.A. STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.
THROCGII FREIGHTS, from San Francisco to New York,

nd other Eastern cities, contracted through at LOW RATES.

XT Mark Goods " Care C. P. K. R.n

A. X. TOWNE, Gen. Fupt. C. P. R. R.
T. II. GoodmaS, Gen. Passenger Agent,

Sacramento, Cal.
C. G. HAMMOND. Gen. fcupt. V. P. R. K.
Fbas. Coltos. Men. Passenger Ag-nt- ,

74 3m Omaha, Nebraska.

GRAND HOTEL!
SAX FHAXrSCO. CALlFOliMA.

J0H1TS0N & CO., PROPRIETORS,

Lsifr wf Ike Lick IIMe.

JOIIXSO.V Ai CO.. WHO FOR
i i the last six years have been tbe popular

-

iawJk pleasure iuform frienils residing
in Honolulu and the Hawaiian Islands that they have lt-- tie
Lick llou, and opened Uie

It A IV O HOT K Ij I
WHICH IS THE

I1art Hotel strtttarf )f t f rrrtrtl on thf Pirifif roast,

!and is not suriosed in architectural beauty, elegance of
and comfort by any llntrl in America.

Our old patrons and the traveling public, will find at the
GRAXD HOTEL all the old familiar laces ; and all guests
recommended to us will he recrived with the same attention
and ciurtesy which matlr the Lick ilou-- e so popular when
under our control. With many thanks f r past favors, we
respectfully solicit a continuance of tbe same. 711 3in

BOLLES & GO.
Have Just Received

PER

'AJAX' AND D. C. 'MURRAY,'
AND OFFER FOR SALE

At, Lowest Prices !

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES:

GOLDEN GATE FLOUR !

H3 3. ti' Family!
BAKER'S EXTRA AXD SUPERFINE !

ITIOR SALE BY
139 3m BOLLES & CO.

IVWY BREAD !

IN BOND OR DUTY PAID.
SALE BYFOR 3o BOLLE8 & CO.

SALOON PILOT BREAD!
In Quarter and Half Cases.

OR SALE BYF 39 3m BOLLES A CO.

Paints and Paint OH!
WHITE ZINC PAINT!

Wliito Ziond I

ASSORTED FASCY PAISTS!
Best English Boiled Paint Oil.

EWR SALE BYl' 739 3m BOLLES A CO.

t
IIEMP AXD MANILA. ASSORTED SIZES.

I from inch to 8 iu-h- . For sal hy
739 3m BOLLES k CO.

ilL)G.MH'('IIOG AND JAIMX TEAS.
VF rorsaMrbjr (739 3in) BOLLES CO.

CALIFORNIA LIME
AND.

UT osjciiclulo Coinoiit!
CONSTANTLY OX II AXD AT LOWEST

Prices ty

HOXjIjES eft? GO.
ALSO

A Large and Well Selected Assortment
OF

SHIP llIMEira SHIP STORES

XT tor sale at the Lowest Prices hy
?3 3m BOLLES A CO.

Columbia River Salmon!

IX BARRELS AND
ALSO,

HALF BARRELS.

KITS OF SALMON BELLIES !
RECEIVED PER FALKI.NBl KG.

Pale by (738 6m) BOLLES A CO.

OREGON HAMS.
i

A FEW OF THOSE SI PERIOR

Oregon Sngar Cured Hams I

Received per FA LK IX BURG, and Tor Sale by

739 Cut BOLLES A CO.

Practical Ecobobj.

In the way of practical poetry there are not many stanzas
that convey a more direct lesson than the iollowing, which fives
instruction " how to replenish the church treasury :"

t Annie boy oue ribbon leas, $4 00
And Fanny give one ring ; 5 00

Grace sacrifice one chaDge of dress 50 00

One sasb and fancy string. 3 00

Let Julia from her next new suit
One lace-trimm- rulJle spare 3 00

The time required one such to flute,
I .t--t it be spent In prayer. Ok Mine invaluable.

1.4 1 Mesdames A, B, C and D,
Their households watch with rare ;

Each save from waste (theft T) one ounce of lea.
One needless luxury spare M cents ir week x 41 1 - 00

Let Kate and Rose each take her turn.
With their wise ma's consent,
Each for one week, three dollars earn

, (As Bridget left in Lent). 6 o

I.et Mary once with Jane forego

Their pleasant carriage drive f 5 saved,
And help dear sister Abbie sew 5 earned,
Thus save and double five. 10 00

Let Susie save her furs with rare
To serve next winter's cold,
And guard her dress from slain and tear,
That she may give her gold. 20 00

Let Lizzie stop and think again,
Ere she concludes to buy,

Thi. Hirmnnfm mat minkl man ioMt men f

I'll give its price and try." 500 00

$603 00

Late Foreign Miscellany.

The notes of the Bank of France are now at
i five per cent discount.

There is one county in Pennsylvania which has
not granted a license to Bell liquor for 19 years.
It is Potter county.

Confederate Generals Lee and Beauregard
have offered their services to France, but they
were declined by General Leboeuf.

Tariff on Oil. The tariff bill before Congress
fixes the duty on neatsfoot oil and all whale, seal
and fish oils at 20 cents per gallon.

It was Bismarck who ordered the immediate
advance on Paris. The King acquiesced, though
his Generals strongly opposed it till McMahon
had been disposed of.

The Russian and French Ambassadors at the
neutral courts have asked the interposition of
the great Powers to guarantee the French dynasty.

Those who have been irritated year after year
at their, increasing gas bills, will seek relief in
Professor lyndal s discovery that a clearer and
steadier light than from common gas, can be j

obtained by burning diamonds in oxygen.
I

Win. Lloyd Garrison has received $40,000 as
an expression of the value of his services in the
abolition of slavery.

J

!

A Portland advertiser is a genius. He
I

announces: " Starvation, checkmated, goods
I

slaughtered, rvin . bluffed, prices smashed."
Moreover, he sells fine hoopskirts at 37 cents ;
best switches, 15 cents ; best chignons, 25 cents.

i

"A New York editor gently applauds a contem-
porary, by stating that it "can compress more
deliberate, willful, wicked, villainous lies into a
square inch than any other that is or ever was
printed." j

Havana correspondent give the sequel to the
famous Oviedo-Bartle- tt diamond wedding. The '

Senor died, leaving no will, and his American
widow gets nearly $1,000,000, while $3,000,000 )

are divided among his forty-fo- ur children, most ,

of them illegitimate and Irec persons ot Cuba.
Madrid, Aug. 1. Captain-Gener- al DeRodas j

hsis asked for 14,0(K) reinforcements for Cuba. '

In view of this demand, pome journals urge the
Government to consider seriou&lv the condition
of the Island. No day has vet been fixed for the :

achembling of the Cortes. i

Women have been elected as Superintendents
of Public Schools in several towns iu Vermont.

Why is a mosquito like a railroad .' Because j

it fastens upon the sleepers, and takes heavy
draughts over them. j

A single leaf of the Victoria Regia, in the
Botanical (!ardcn at (ihent, lloatcd two hundred
and sixty-fou- r pounds of bricks that were piled
upon it.

Twenty-tw- o years ago a couple were married
in New York, had one son, lived together ten
yeare, and then after losing all their property,
procured a divorce. The woman married ajniin,
and got a fortune ; the husband didn't, and
niuiiuifu imor. iiiu uuw tiinb mc nuuiuu iiuo
become a rich widow she has remarried her first !

husband.
!

An anatomical observer asserted a few days
:

since that there were 480,981 feathers on the
wings of a butterfly. 44 1 don't believe it," said
one of his hearers. 44 Then count them for your-
self,"

;

was the reply.
An Irishman, with a heavy bundle on his

shouldcr, riding on the front of a horse car, was
asked why he did not

.
Fet

.

his bundle on tho plat- - j

S S S - S m Si i t

lorm. lie replica : lie jaoocrs, tne Horses
have enough to drag me. 1 11 carry the bundle.

A Kansas journal says that the identical star
spangled banner which floated over Fort McIIenry
when Key wrote our national song, is owned by
the heirs of Col. Annstead, who commanded the
Fort and kept the historic bunting.

Peanuts may be joked about, but there is a
fortune in thrm. Two vears acm. an entemrigins'
Yankee went to North Carolina with a few
hundred dollars and began cultivating peanutf, i

This year be has sold his crop for 84,000, get
ting 54,000 profit.

There is a man in Wooster, Ohio, who has had j

eleven wives, and been divorced from them all
The last one was divorced last Saturday, and got

1,200 alimony.
The Chinese Government for a trihutc to the

memory of Anson Burlingame have issued a cir-
cular announcing his death, and gave six thou-
sand dollars towards defraying the funeral ex-

penses, and ten thousand taels to his widow.,
Thomas Scott, a member of the first Congress,

in a speech made in 1790, speaking of the Afri-
cans, 4 Congress may at pleasure declare
them contraband goods, and bo prohibit the trade
altogether." This is ahead of General Butler's
time. See Hildreth's History, vol. 4, page 195.

. Since Queen Victoria took her plaice on the
English throne, thirty-thre- e years ago, every
other throne in Europe, from the least unto the j

greatest, has changed occupants.
A New State. 44 The State of New Mexico "

to be the 38th of the Union. It hasIirnmit-c-
d

square miles of territory, and by the
last census 93,510 people, of whom 10,537 were i

Indians. !

At Cincinnati the news of the defeat of the :

Red Stockings by the Atlantic Club created more
excitement than the calamity to our arms at Bull
Run.

At Harvard College the very suggestive motto i

for dull elerevmen of 44 He civeth his beloved
sleep," has been chosen to adorn the wails of the
new chapel.

One of the larger openings observed in the sun
is 187,000 miles in circumference. The earth
rolled into this dark crater would be like an
apple thrown into n bushel basket.

i

During this season tbe wages for house servants
in New York has ranged from $12 to 20 a
a month, averaging at 15. For males as waiter,
coachmen, farm laborers, not less than $20 a
month is paid, and the average is $25. First-cla- ss

cooks are paid as high as $40, and even
$60 a month, but these cases are rare.

There is shortly to arrive in Paris a dwarf
aged about 55 years, having a beard reaching to
hia feet, but with only one arm and a completely
bald head. He possesses 2,000,000 francs when
he is willing to share with any young girl about
20 years olt, and who is good tempered and
pretty.

The General Council of the city of Louisville
tried the experiment of a Sunday prohibitory
law, but a little overdid the thing. Tle Mayor
has represented to them in a message that under
their enactment the good people of Louisville
can of a Sunday purchase neither milk, ice nor
soda water, and he is of opinion that this is a
little too hard on the babies and ladies. !

An English sailor was washed ovcrlward from j

a shin in the south Atlantic hint ye;ir. The case '

was duly reported to the British Vice-Cons- ul at !

the port next visited, who granted n certificate to I

the captain of the vessel, of which ihe following
portion is rather Hibernian : 44 I licrcby certiiy
that the within named hsis leen discharged
and left behind at sea on the alleged ground of
neing urowneu ; thai l nave inquired into the

matter, and find the allegation true and the
ground sufficient ; and I have accordingly granted
my sanction to hiB being so left behind."

Thk Newspaper Mania. Some arithmatician
asserts that within a tew years one hundred news-

papers have started and failed in Chicago, and
that $90,000,000 have been sunk in journalistic
failures in New York. No number of warnings
are, however, sufficient to deter individuals from
undertaking frefch journalistic ventures, when
there is seemingly no field for them. Since the
war. New York and Philadelphia have had a
whole crop of new dailies, all of which, with one
exception, Lave been unauie to obtain a living
foothold. Notwithstanding this, the two cities
are to have four more daily papers within a shoit
time. N nuicli iiluck, enterprise, and capital

I were deserving of a better fate.
llow to Keep Well. Mrs Henry Ward

' lieeclu-- r nays it i always well to lme either a
bath full of water near where one sleeps, or if no
bath, a pail or tub full, set into the room; g
water is one of the best disinfectants, cleansing
the air by taking up all the impurities from it as
fast' as they arise. But this water should be let

.' 1 1 j r i i con in me morning, aim rest, water useu ior
! 011&?T L .J J:" lk, waicr i oUi ucu.Wui-- ..u .t olnoJD "
have it near do not let it remain open in your
room, as it absorbs impurities, and would be
unfit for drinking, but either have a lid to your

t i : l :.t. 4l.; 1 . u a i

ind insects out, and set it on the ledge outside
your window, in the pure, fresh air

A Remarkable Corv Crop. In the Missouri
Bottoms, opposite Cairo, William Rodney raised
a crop of corn that will do to talk about. On
eight acres he produced 1,050 bushels. This is
equal to 131J bushels to the acre.' Talk about
the valleys of the Nile and the Amazon, the
Scioto, and Miami ! They are a barren waste
compared with our Missouri Bottoms. If any-
body " wants the documents," Mr. Rodney can
furnish them in the certificates of his neighbors
and Mr. Clark, to whom he sold the corn, and in
fact that he is ready to bet $50 that he will raise
tbe same quantity of corn on the same land this
year.

Jay Cooke, the wealthy Philadelphia banker,
has just given his annual fete to his Bible-clas- s,

which it is his custom to give at this season of
the year at bis country-sea- t, near Philadelphia.
Here he has a neat school house, a pretty chapel,
and a commodious ball. Long ago he established
a class for the religious instruction of the work-ingm- en

on his place, and is himself the instructor.
1 1 numbers nearly 150 members. The programme
was amusing and varied, consisting of all sorts
of athletic games. A sumptuous dinner in the
open air, with beaucoup de cake and ice-crea- m,

concluded the entertainment. Band of music,
etc. People went ;away at six. hverybcnly
happy, everything lovely, and the bird suspended
very high.

Premature Burial. A terrible story, reported
from Agen, and attested both by a doctor and by
the Directeur des Pompes Funebres shows that
fears of premature burial in France are not
unfounded, iu consequence of the law command-
ing interment within twenty-fou- r hours after
death. A young lady of Agen died about a year

and was buried in the cemetery of Sainte
Foi. A few days since her mother also expired,
having before her death expressed a wish to repose
iu the same coffin with her daughter. A laree
coffin was accordingly constructed to contain the
two corpses, and the body of the young lady was
exhumed. It was then discovered that the wind-- !
ing sheet had been torn open, and the right hand,
which was disengaged from its folds was deeply
marked with bites. On the lid of the coffin were
some marks made with the crucifix which lav on. i,i i .
her nreast, an.u tne wnoic circumstances oi tue
case left no doubt that the unfortunate young
lady uad been a victim to the horrors ot prema
ture burial. Iutense excitement prevails in the
neighborhood, and an official inquiry is to bo
made on the subject.

War Paragraphs.
The following items, clipped from various pa- -

pers, possess special interest at tins time :

The mitrailleur, or revolving cannon, used by
thi French armv H,rinBt thft Prolans '. hottr
known on the continent as the cannister bat
tery, and is the invention of an American. Col.
Fiank Serrel Claxton, son of the late Commodore
Claxton of the U. S. fr.Vate Constitution. Col.
Claxton was educated at West Point, and was
Consul at Moscow under the administration of
Presidents Pierce and Buchanan. The mitrailleur
discharges 140 rifle balls per minute. -

9CQ the frtlnme, a ride donkey. don-- Irules of and
the uncle opponent. English

has what
at army
enemy and gone into battle fight his to a '

concentration at a point oenina tne enemy s line.
Military critics will doubtless pronounce it a haz
ardous undertaking, but at present it ap--
pears to have been an eminently successful one.

The Prussians have a new device for gettin"
correct i16t8 of killed. Every Prussian is to
carry his name with hnn a piece of parchment.
and attach it to ins uuitorm when going into

These parchments will be collected from
the dead who are buried on battle field, and
the enemy will also be requested collect them, !

if he should remain master of field, and return
them by flue of truce. Machines have already
cut the 940,000 pieces of parchment which are i

wanted, and numerous hands have copied
contents oi the rolls on these parchments. j

The French View of the Situation.
;

j

The Constitutidnnel says the array of the Prince
Royal, reinforced by part of the army of Frederick
Charles, is marching on Paris, through the val
leys of Aubc and Seine. Ihe Prussians must
know how adventurous is such an attempt, and
be aware the ciil into w hich they are leading
their main amiy. McMahon may cut off
communication, and place them between two
fires. To avoid this danger the Prussians have
made great efforts. Ti.ey three times attacked
linzaine, with overwhelming forces, which the
French army successfully resisted. The enemy
then, despairing of being able to conquer him,
decided to keep Bazaine checked, and march on
Paris. From Paris to Seirck, the nearest point on
the German frontier, is more than 100 leagues.
This line tho Prussians must defend against our
armies and numberless sharpshooters, and the
Garde To be able to subsist on our ter-
ritory, the 000,000 invading Prussians must
extend their lines vastly, and must disperse their
forces a so fatal to us in the commence-
ment of the campaign. 44 Our revenge," says

Constitutionnel, in 44 is near."
King William of- - Prussia. King William,

w J i r tniir-l- i hf!nv-r- l hv thn mvTili tmr. in iha
m.o rotnr;ta nntr- - n,t.... - e

horse is, troubles himselt very little now-a-da- ys

with the cares of State. He looks likely to live
a hundred vears. and spends most of his time out
of doors. I saw him the other morning the
station, and all the royalty of the town were out
resplendent. The old King came trundling the
station about noon a modest carriage with
only two outriders, and dismounted footmen
made low bows to these, who, in their turn, wefe
most extra vacantly servile before the King The
old centleman wears the corper-pointe- d helmet as
jauntly as if he were a real and
i..i. ..ii-- . i ze. rri ;
iooks quite soiuieny uunoim. mni; is uu

in the Prussian army,
and even the generals are very simply clad. The
King, however, ou this occasion, wore numerous
orders and a glittering sword, the hilt of which
blazed with jewels. The stairs of the station bad
been carpeted richly, and tapestry decorated the
ceiling. Along the entrance was ranged a double
row of servants, some clad in livery such as few
courts donate to their menials. Immense coats,
almost huge cocked hats and plenty of lace
and feathers made these servants look like the

of a French church. The Queen, who
accompanied King William to the levee, is a thin,
nervous looking woman, weighed down by years
and illness, and evidently caring very for
the splendors of court or its duties.

General Trocht. 44 Trocbu has tbe tripple
talent of writins. and fighting." So said
Marshal Bugeaud, a good judge of men, and es--
rufiallv of soldiers. In Bvine rumors which
...... ,r. t.. mi !(!. .i u uli mid tlirorifK. T.nililf
mid iinf-orsihle- , Troehu's name is associated with
to" poseioilitv ol oiciarorsiup. ne LiiguBii mm- - i

tary critics have long known lrochu as one of
strong intellects of the rrcnen army interior ro
none iu tne Crimea, save, pernaps, oniy aoo-tlebe-n.

Wc liave already given some account of
his soldierly qualiti. In personal appearance
he is dcsciibed as being of middle size, elegant in
figure, but strong and rinewy. He has a pleasing

full of and his address
is quick, almost warm. He has a broad, thought-

ful forehead, slightly bald; small eyes but so

brilliant and sparkling that they constitute a

remarkable feature. His hand is nervous though

small, and while his whole aspect is that of a
soldier, there is such absence of pretension that

address always as M. letoone is not obliged
General. His army predilections have not hard-

ened bis heart, though they may have given him
stronger views of duty. . His brother having died

and left nine children unprovided for, lrochu
,i. ,.f tl.Pin nil. and for their sakes he

lAMJlfc. CUtl I 11"-- va .as-- .- r " f
f.ofl romninpit A Kindle a II lie not a xuau ui

t are known to
, . . J.t.i - iA Kw theu Kt at an exceed- -
. l J .alue.l--X Y. World.
.

3 , r rrurrvra TlirmvSTRATIOV tSAMBAMISW. xuo
news received yesterday that Bazaine has cut his
way through Prussian lines, and the encour-

aging complexion of the war news generally,
aroused the enthusiasm of our French citizens to
a much higher pitch than it has attained at any
previous period since the commencement of the
war. In the evening a procession was formed on
kparnv street, at the head of which was carried
- - .. . A AV,.aAAmerican fan

!

emblems indicated, the column was composed of
i French. Irish and American citizens, whose sym- -

i patLies with the cause of France led them to
,

-- mnrMtrrRtion. The Drocession
UlilLV s uw a.

marched tbroush Kearny, "Washington, Mont- -

gomery Sansome, Market and other streets, sing
,Wiz nits x?aaxo;iiiti5, vuvi.... w '

t.h Prince Imperial. Gen. Mcjlahon, Uen. la--
zaine, France and the French generally. Along
the line of march occasionally cries were heard,
" A bas Napoleon !" " A bas FEmpire !" three
cheers for Bismarck, three cheers lor King Wil-

liam, etc., etc. The procession visited the resi-
dence of the French Consul Ellis street, where
the band played one or two airs and a committee
entered house to pay their respects to the
Consul. The Consulate was illuminated, but the
demands of the crowd for a speech proved una-
vailing. Bulletin, Aug. 2Ath.

How they Know the Yankee.
An American tells this Btory of his foreign ex-

perience :

One day last fall, in company with an eminent
clergyman of London, I was making my way
toward the Thames tunnel, when we were Btoppcd
by an iiinerent vender of pictures, who seemed to
know my companion :

" Buy Eome of these pictures of the public
buildings ot London, 6ir," said he, " and you

' can give them to your American friend to take
home with him.

1 was in a hurry, but my wonderment would
have stopped me if I had been running to a fire.

44 How in creation did you know I was an
American,'' I asked.

44 Why, I couldn't mistake picture-sell- er

replied, with a quiet laugh. 44 You're
American all over."

I purchased a picture and then asked him to
explain himself.

44 1 would know you by your soft beaver hat,"
he said. 44 That is an American fashion."

if it were no5 for that ?
He glanced down at my feet.
44 Your boots would betray you. Nobody but

.Americans wear square toes.
Well, what else ?
44 Your chin whiskers. Englishmen always

wear mutton-cho- p style."
Well, anything more.
44 If you won't be ofiended, 6ir?"
Not at all ; I am seeking for information.
41 1 should know you by your thin peaked face."
Well, my friend, I said, I fancy you are at the

euu1

oi your cauuoguei 1 now. Suppose that I
wore a stiff, high-crown- ed hat, round-toe- d boots.
mutton-choppe- d whiskers, and had a face as red

j and chubby as any in Britain would you be
able to know me for an American face ?

44 Certainly I should, as soon as 1 heard you
speak," the fellow triumphantly answered.
44 You Americans invariably commence every
sentence with a 4 well.' "

My English fiiend laughed long and loud at
the man's adroitness.

I r 1 --.1 : i i i r i . ,'u"e, uo rigiu, ue saia." ,f your nationality is not detected every- -
where you eo."

It was even so. In Paris I was importuned to
. . , ,!. 1. u e tl'""'"yi' ",iajCtie, oecause ue was

' ze ,fnend ze, Africans in Oenoa a dirty
vagabond was clamorous to exhibit to me the
house where Columbus was born, because he dis- -
OA.IABA A.L. 11 A t 3 1

B1. Ui fcreab ""e ; ana ac
i Alexandria the climax was cannfid hv n. rnrrrrml
littlft flfsrpmlnnr nF i h Phni-oith-a trim luummlit

Peruvian Ladies at Home.
We will visit the family of one of Lima's

aristocracy the father, a leading Senator and
formerly Minister of War under Prado; the
lovely daughters, patterns of fashion, models of
beauty, and of the very elite of Lima society.
We open one of the many glass doors and find
ourselves in an inner hall, the floor set in mosaic
marble; a little Chole boy, asleep on a mat,
comes to us, ana presenting our cara, we are
ushered across the hall, through other ground- -
glass doors, into the drawing-roo- m. Here we sit
in French chairs or sofas ol gilt and yellow satin
upholstiy, until the scnora or mother enters.
Sne comes in 6moking if no later than 2?P. M.,
and with her black silk skirt, and her magnificent
hair braided down her back in plaits, is he may
wear a sacque of red or blue cashmere. Advancing
to you, 6he removes her cigar, (spits on the
carpet, although it is a white velvet tapestry
ground), and folds you in both hands to her
matronly bosom, putting your head on her
shoulder and patting you sol tly on the back. If

are a 0ng an you at first fee, eiu'bar.
rassed, but her perlect suavity ot manner soon
sets you at ease, Clapping her hands, a servant
brings in native Iruits ana a Dottle of native
wine, and you are expected to partake of some
of them. If the daughter delays in coming the
opens the piano and plays you some of those old
national dances brilliant, yet sad ; minor, yet
so exciting ; that our lamented Gotlschalk so ad-
mirably imitated in 44 Ojos Creoltos," &c. The
daughters never keep you long, but appear in
white wrappers and hair braided as the mother.
If you converse, they can speak a little French,
(some of them), but their knowledge of history
and geography is all confined to Peru. They
know nothing else, believe in nothing else, and
can seldom more than read and write. Yet while
they maintain 44 that other lands inay be beauti-
ful, but give me Pert other cities, famous and
great, but I care for none but Lima," you are
charmed by their polished manner, the hearty
embrace they give jou entering, the reception
and welcome they bestow upon you, the hos-
pitality and absence of apology, and the charm-
ing freedom and innocence of their address. They
all play (from ear mostly) and well, and without
urging. They dance as gracefully and naturally
as possible, and they urge you to repeat your
call or visit, with the most sincere expressions of
pleasure at your coming. The soft, languid black
eyes, the clear, olive complexion, the straight,
black hair all growing upon their heads in such
wonderful profusion the liquid, Spanish accent,
the perfect ease of their manner, all serve to
fascinate you, and you fail to observe that they
are perfectly illiterate and ignorant; that their
hands are often dingy, though covered with
diamonds ; and that the tiny foot peeping from
the trailing white wrapper has often no stocking,
(or a very dirty one), and a torn old elfpper.

SELLING OFF AT COST!
The Balance of our Stoves,

CONSISTING OF TROPIC. ELDO-tad- o
and Crystal Palace, to close consignments.03 744 lm IRA K1CHARDSOX,

Selling Off at Reduced Prices.
LADIES. MISSES' AND CIIIL-dre- n't

Boots, Balmorals and Slippers, to make
room for Fall Goods.

44 lm - IRA RICIIABDSON.

FIXE CLOTHING!yctwiiu5reduced prices to close invoice.
744 lui IRA RICHARDSON.

NOTICE.
TCR1'G MY TEMPOrUKT ABSENCE
B 9 from Uiis Kingdom, Messrs. S. B. HOLE aod J. S. LA V- -

TO. are authorized to transact all my business, under fall
Power of Attorney. BABTLETT.

Honolulu, Angmt 23, 18TU. 744 lm

A on, Moltk? y persists m i lne to take on hia 44 Strong
violating all tl.e war in disregarding keyfa8t donkev nice Yankee Doodle donkev !"the maxims of of his gouty I

Wlth ,lia irresi6tfble appetil in the only
He done at llaguenau precisely he did i words he knew.
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A. S. GLE0I30E1N
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WILL SELL AT HIS

STORES IN HONOLULU,
NAMELY:

FORT STREET STORE,
Corner of Hotel and Fort Streets,

IVXJXJTS U STORE,
Between Hotel and King Streets,

WHOLESALE STORE,
Corner Kaahumanu and Queen Sts.,

TIic Following tioods,
AT

VERY REASONABLE RATES!
L inens, an extensive assortment,

A Ipacas.Silkk Wool, Black, Colored, Fig-are- & SUroped,

D amssk, Cotton, Linen and Woolen,
1 llusion. Crape. Bobinet, Tulle, etc..

E dgings and Insertions, Cambric and Book Muslins,

S netting, Cotton and Linen, from 68 to 112 Inch,

P riDts, tbe finest assortment in Honolulu,
O Bunliog, Mareeu, and Baize,

L awns, V ictoria, Bishop and Queen's,

I mperial, Navy and Russia Ducks,

T icking, Hickory and India Stripes,
E nglish Broadcloths, Doeskin, etc.,

L anting in Black, Brown. Green and Blue,
Y arn, Berlin Wool, etc., a very large variety,

V ool Delaine, Ginghams, Baratheas,
A Ipaca Coating, 6-- 4, in colors,

I ndia and Swiss Book Mucins, several qualities,

T oilet, Tabie and Piano Covers,

E dgarrown Cottons and Pillow Linen,
D rill and Duck Suits, a quantity of assorted sixes,

V mbrellas, Parasols, Fids,
P ea Jackets. Coats, Vests, Pants, Shoes, Hats, etc.,

O Us, Pomatum, Perfumery, etc.,
N eedles, Pins, Thimbles, kfcissors, Thread, Hair Nets,

B rilliants, Chambrays, Piques,
Y outlTs, Misses', Ladies' and Gent's Hosiery in variety,

C ottons, Horrocks' and other brands cutting low,
O riental and Lute Ribbons, splendid stock,

M erinos, the best selection in the city,
P urses, Belts, Braces, Cards, Laces,

E xtra quality in Flauneis,
T owels, Turkish, Huckaback and Crash,

E tnbroidered Robes, Skirts, etc ,
N apkins, several sizes and qualities,

T urkey Bed ami Blue Cottons,

S hawls, double and single, plain and fancy,
A merican Trunks, Carpet Bass, etc ,

L inings, Silesias, Jaconets, Tape Checks,

E legsnt assortment ol Ladies' and Gent's Kid Gloves,
S ilks and Challes, figured and plain,

M oleskin, Drills, Tweeds and Cassimeres,
E nvelopes, Note. Letter and Foolscap Paper,

N ew Goods by every at rival,

AND A

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF GOODS

SUITABLE FOR

COUNTRY STORES.
741 2m

AT

Prices which defy Competition !

WM. CORN WELL
USTOULD RESPECTFULLY INVITE TUB
T v attention of the Citizens of these Islands to the ftock of

Hardware which he has purchased of Mr. J. W. WIDDIFIKLD.
The attention of Planters aod Country Store-Keepe- rs is par

ticularly called to the

STOCK OF GOODS IN THEIR LINE,
Which will b

Sold at rrlrfs w tilth eaunot be Competed with.

XT Orders from the other IManiln will receive careful alien
tion, and willle promptly dinpatched to order.

MEC II ANICS
Will find in this Stock a complete assortment oT articles usually
required by them, and the prices will be fixed at a rate which
will warrant their custom.

WILL BE RECEIVED AT AN EARLY DATE.

XT The usual dixconnt will he made to the Trade.
XT Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

ODD FELLOW'S HALL,
736 3m IIa!s-la-.

TE3E VERY BEST

r t

MANILA
CICA-R- S v

TO BE HAD ON THE

COMER OF FORT k MERCHANT STS.

743 61 3vr-- avcoxua-aEsnaxna- r.

SAJL.T FOIt SA1.E.
AGENTS OF THE PPCLOA SALTTHE offer for sale by the Bag, Barrel or Cargo, either

Table, Dairy or Coarse Salt. Tbe Salt from these Works Is of
superior quality, and ean be had at reasonable rates on appli-
cation to C. L. RICHARDS 4r CO.,

746 3iu Agepts.

3bbtrtistmrnts.

C. BREWER At CO.
ComnltsloB and Shipping Merchants,

713 IIslula). Onhsi II. I.

MERCHANDISE
NOW OEM HAND,

AND FOR SALE BY

G. BREWER & GO.
AT--

X7V
-- TO-

CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS.

An Invoice McMurTay Celebrated Oysters.

IRESII 1 POUND CANS.
Fresh 2 pound Cans,

Spiced 1 pound Csns,
Ppiced 2 pound Cans.

An Invoice of Glnftwnre.
Flint Glass Oil Laii.ps.

Large Round Glass Dishes,
Salt Cellars, Plain snd Engraved,

Butu-- r and Cheese Dishes, Opal color,
Kgg and Wine Glauses, Opal color,

fponn Holders and Vase.,
Large Glass Fruit Dishes, etc., etc.

IMPLEMENTS.
1 Whitman's Horse Power, Sets Whlfflo Trees,

1 Thresher and Cleaner, Ox Yoke.,
1 Rice Iluller, Planters' lines,

1 Coffee Iluller, Kl' Iloea.
1 Fan Mill, Handled Oo's,

Grain Cradles, Lg Chains,
Cultivators, Platform fcaln.

r lo w h .

Eagle 76, Steel X It,
Eavle 73, bteel V Q HI,

Eagle No. 2, Double Moulil Busril
Ksgle A, Psris Plows,

Eagle No. 20, Jlorse Plows,
A 3 Side Hill, Steel XO.

CARTS.,
Horse Carta, Mule Carts. Light Hand-Cart- .,

Light Hand-Cart- s fur Trash Carriers,

Sundries.
Coopers' A nvils, Aloes' Spades,

Keg and Barrel Rivets, . Ami-- Shovels,
farmers' Hollers, Keith's Shovels,

Grindstones, Hoe Ilsnriles,
Rubber Packing, Axe Handles,

Pick Axes, Hemp Parking,
Crowbars, nra uanairt,

Cart Axles and Boxes, Ax. Ilstcheta,
Shingling Hatchets, Babbi t Hetal,

Brass V ire Cloth, Fire Sand,
Fence Wire, Hoop Irou.

VOODEN WARE.

Chopping Trays, Rolling Pins,
Market Baskets, Zinc Wash Boards,

Wood Sa s, Oolc Burketa,
Barrel Plugs, Bunvs,

Brooms, Wheel Jscks,
Childien's Cabs, Clocks,

Cowhide Whips, Buggy Shafts.

ALSO

American and Knglish Saddles,
Bales Burlaps, hales Gunny Bags,

Cssks ('umherland Coal,
00 tii Mrkawana Coal,

Ash Planks, cases Palm Leaf lists,
Bales ol Hemp Hail Duck.

Putty in Tins, Cases Benzine,
Kegs Venetian UeJ, CaHes tpirits Turpentine,
Kegs French Yellow, Cases l.lnnetd Oil.
Kegs W hiiing. Barrels Llnswd Oil,
Banels Laiupli'ack, Tin. Coach Vsrnl.h,
While Lead. Tins Dauisr Varni.b,
Barrels Chalk, l itis Furnilurs Varnish,

Metallc Puint.

Cases Cassia, cases Pimento.
Cases Cloves, esses Ia mnn Pvrnp,

Casi-- s tfaleratus, rases Carh. Sods,
Burnett's Extracts Pembroke Fait, Datiy Salt.

A FEW CASES OF

MRS. FEARINC'S PRESERVES,
743 Crab Ajnlen, Plums. I'ears. etc.. tie. 3iu

ISutcIicr Wsigon.
GPJIJ ONE COVERED IIU TC'IIKRCAxfj Wagon on springs lor sals y

sss5asas5tf rtsT f 743 8m C. BKkHl. it CO.

To Arrive per "Iolani,"
fsflsfl CASES DOWNER'S KEROSENE39J Oi. For sale by

743 3m C BKEWEIl 4 CO

I?l IV O N,
THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

SOME 1F THE HAL LET It
y-- -- jf Cumston Instn.iuenis have been In nae in llm

rtf arJ I c,tf vver fon'teen years, and still retain ;111 I their purity and brlllism y of tone. They srs
built to last, and ure In the cud the cheapest m.UUBieiilt ol

fered in this market.
Oste 7 Orlarr, Rswwssd t'si.e,

UALLET Sc CUIVT3TOU PIANO
Fr Me hy

743 3m . C. BREWER A CO.

AMEUICAX DRY (iOOI)S

C. BREWER & CO.
HAVE FOIt K4I.Fi,

Sheetings, Drilliiigs, aiid Denims
JVJMELYt

m

2 ALES STARK MILLS A SIIEETINO. .

Bales Stark Mills B Sheeting,
Bales Stark Mills A Drillu..

Cases Powhattan Denims,

Cases Merrimae Denims,

Cases Ciilon Denims.

CiitiglintUM mid CoUoiih,
Case. Glssgow Mills Ginghams,

Cases Bleached Baltic Cottous, .'

Casts Bleached Forest Dell Cottons,
Cases Bleached Truckee River Cottons,

Cases Bleached Edgsrtown Brown Cottsoi,

Cases Blea. Rockingham Brewa Cottons

PRINTS,
Cases " Albloa" Prints Green and Red,

Cases 44 Oriental " Prints Buff and Purple,

Cases " American " Prints Browns,

Case " Cachseo " Prints Browns,

Cases fins "Cblnts Prints -- Whit

For Sale Low to Close Contignmentf,
BV

743 8m C. BREWER fc CO

Fairbanks' Scales,
ALL SIZES-WEIGH- ING FROM lOO

OF 3.000 pounds.

ALSO, COUNTEIt SCALES.
For sale by C. BREWER CO.,

Wbsrf.748 3m Market

Anchors and Chains- -

...nidiANCHORS FROM 001Uw
f TV AND CHAINS! tel. For sale y . . . t .an DUWasLKaVV' ATl..!.!

? ma i

iCaoIlti. Ire Sana,
SALE BV t hi

PIPE CLAT.-F- OB r0


